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Far from ordinary, this family has spent countless hours and thought into customizing the masterpiece it is today. From the easy
street level entrance, soaring 11-foot ceilings, wall of south-facing windows that allow natural light in, to the patio overlooking
the private yard backing onto parkland, WOW. Open floor plan with stunning scraped hardwood floors, dark maple cabinetry
featuring dovetail joints, quartz counters, induction range, bosh dishwasher, stainless steel appliances and a perfectly placed
island for friends to gather around. The spacious dining area is perfect for large family gatherings and flows seamlessly to the
sprawling living area and cozy gas fire. Master suite has a walk-in closet, spa like ensuite, tiled shower, double sinks set in
quartz, heated floors, heated towel rack and a relaxing soaker tub. Two more bedrooms; one perfectly placed at the front door,
presently used as a home office. A full bathroom with a heated towel rack and quarts counters, and laundry room flanked with
cabinetry finish off the main floor. The garage is a man’s dream; extensive cabinetry, hot and cold water, air lines, dust
collection and even surround sound. Down a floor you will find a fourth bedroom, the media hub and all the storage needed in
the well-organized crawl space. The back portion of the house is a ideal place for kids to get away or utilize the two bedrooms,
full bath with heated floors and towel rack, extensive cabinetry, cooktop, convection microwave and fridge all perfectly placed
for extra accommodation with a separate entrance. Energy-efficient heat pump, plantation shutter blinds, LED fixtures, security
cameras, central media system wiring and optional equipment, built in speakers in and out, irrigation and RV parking; there are
simply far too many custom details to list. Please ask for a full list. Call now, this is an incredible home and value in sought-after
Mill Bay, close to amenities, Brentwood College, beach, Marina’s golf, and Victoria.
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Upgrades to the home since purchased:

1. Stainless-steel kitchen appliances: Samsung door in door fridge, Samsung over the range microwave/extractor, and
top of the line Samsung chef series induction slide in stove with the ability to turn into double oven with a heated
warming drawer, Bosch (German made) dishwasher with third rack, LG steam washer and steam dryer, custom
pullout under the sink in kitchen, and garburator fitted to the kitchen sink. All new appliances since purchase, there
were no appliances in the house.

2. Bedroom #2/office on the main floor: plantation shutters, computer LAN connection to router in lower level, led
ceiling lamp, and shelving into closet.

3. Master bedroom: plantation shutters, chandelier light fixture, 55-inch Samsung TV mounted on full motion wall
mount with in-wall media connection, 4k HDMI and LAN network connection and IR extender. The bedroom
features a walk-in closet that has had additional hanging and shelving, and a new LED ceiling light fixture.

4. Ensuite bathroom: stainless-steel, electric towel warmer with wall timer and custom Venetian blinds, lamp lights
changed to LED, and pullout cupboard organizers in cabinets.

5. Bedroom #3 on main floor: plantation blinds, new LED light fixture, and home automation light switch.

6. Main bathroom: heated stainless-steel towel warmer with wall mounted timer, pull out cupboard organizer under
sink, LED lamps, and Venetian blinds.

7. Laundry room: LED light fixture, cabinets from floor to ceiling, cabinets above the washer and dryer to the ceiling,
bamboo counter tops, built in double pullout laundry hamper, and in cabinet device charging.

8. Hall, lounge dining and kitchen lights all changed to LED spots and lamps, plantation shutters on kitchen and
dining windows, and custom Venetian blinds on door, side windows, and transom. Home automation, wall-mounted
control keypad, which controls spot lights and outside front lights. 55-inch Samsung TV mounted on full motion wall-
mount with in-wall media connection, 4k HDMI, and LAN network connection and IR extender. In-wall and ceiling
5.1 surround-sound system linked to central media in basement controlled by touch screen Logitech harmony
remote.

9. Outside deck: Yamaha weatherproof outdoor speakers connected to central media via volume controller in lounge,
as well as staircase and handrails added to the back yard.

10. Custom made central media distribution via 3 multi-zone Pioneer receivers (upstairs, downstairs and
outside), CCTV control and monitor, and a 16-channel network switch. Under stair shelving for additional storage
and LED light fixture, central vac, organizer behind door, and LED light fixture in lower hallway.
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Upgrades to the home since purchased:

11. Crawl space: extensive built-in wooden shelving, the entire area covered by smoke detector interlinked to house,
and LED lighting.

12. Bedroom #4: plantation shutters, new LED light fixture, and home automation light switch.

13. Bedroom #5: plantation shutters and new LED light fixture.

14. Bedroom #6: plantation shutter and new LED light fixture.

15. Lower-level bathroom: heated stainless-steel towel warmer with wall mounted controller, and LED lamps.

16. Lower-level lounge area: 55-inch Samsung TV mounted on full motion wall-mount with in wall media
connection, 4k HDMI, LAN network connection, and IR extender. In-wall and ceiling 5.1 surround-sound system
linked to central media in lower level which is controlled by a touch screen Logitech harmony remote. 2 LED light
fixtures, plantation shutters to kitchen and dining area, and lighting in family and kitchen area controlled by home
automation light switches.

17. Lower kitchen: fully fitted cabinets with soft closing drawers, bamboo countertop, stainless-steel sink and swan
neck tap, garburator, Whirlpool electric ceramic cook top, Whirlpool convection microwave oven with steam and
extractor vented to outside, fridge housed inside larger cabinet, LED under cabinet lighting, spot light over the sink,
ceramic, glass and metal tiling to splash back, and porcelain tiles on the floor.

18. Lower patio: remote controlled roof fan with LED lights, outdoor blinds fitted to exterior perimeter, ceiling
mounted 40-inch TV connected to central media center with weatherproof cover, and Yamaha weatherproof outdoor
speakers connected to central media via volume controller in lower lounge.

19. Garage: black husky steel cabinetry, 8 double wall cabinets, 5 tall floor standing cabinets, 3 double countertop
height floor cabinets, 3x9 drawer tool cabinets, and countertops that are 1½-inch thick marine plywood with marine
varnish finish for durability and galvanized steel slip on protector. Stainless-steel sink with swan neck tap with hot
and cold running water, 17 LED moveable spot lights, roof mounted retractable hose pipe with hot and cold-water
supply, 2 roof mounted retractable extension cords, and electrolux high efficiency central vac system with extra outlet
in garage at low level. 40-inch wall-mounted TV and surround-sound system via Samsung receiver in garage, wall-
mounted 220v electric heater, and 2 LED double strip lights on ceiling controlled via home automation light switch.
Garage cyclonic dust collector via plug in hose connector in garage; unit is mounted in crawl space controlled by
switch in garage. Maintenance free air compressor with regulated dry hose, oiled hose and full pressure hose mounted
in crawl space and controlled by switch in garage, and electric dump valve on compressor controlled from garage
switch. The heat detector is linked to the central smoke detector.

20. Exterior doors on the garage, upper, and lower deck have touch keypad home automation-controlled locks with
smartphone notification and control.
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Upgrades to the home since purchased:

21. Front door is covered by a ring home automation doorbell with video and movement control.

22. 7 outside color and infrared camera network controlled with smartphone access.

23. 8 twin LED infrared security lights cover property perimeter controlled by light switches in lounge.

24. Driveway LED lighting and 2 tiffany arbor lights controlled via home automation.

25. 2 custom built arbors, one with seating, finished December 2018.

26. Front yard was completely redone in the fall of 2018 which features new grass, pavers, soil, pathway, plants, and
trees, and leads down the side of the house to the upper and lower deck stairs. All plants are covered by new drip feed
irrigation, all lawns have pop-up sprinklers operated via Rachio smart phone-controlled irrigation system (control
panel located in crawl space), and all topsoil is over weed control fabric.

27. Fencing to the backyard is established down the right-hand side, and the remainder of the fencing will be left at
the property if not installed on the left (time dependent). There are also Western red cedars planted to the right-hand
side of backyard.

28. 8x10 Costco shed with additional shelving mounted on a base.

Negotiable items

- 3 x 55-inch Samsung TVs
- 2 x 40-inch TVs
- Samsung surround-sound system for garage
- 3 x Pioneer receivers, peripheral wiring and additional power surge protectors, outlets and network switch, and 2

Logitech harmony remotes
- Garage dust collection cyclonic vacuum system
- Air compressor with 3 air hoses
- 3-month-old safe in crawl space
- Office furniture
- Massage chair
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